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1.  The  internal.  market ,  which is being  complete:i in a.ooordanoe  w1 th tbe 
gu1.deli.nes  set out in tbe Comm1ssion' s  Wbi te Paper  of  June 1985  ani w1 th 
tbe Single European Act,  requires adequate,  appropriate infrastructures 1£ 
free  movement  in an area w1 thout internal. frontiers is to he ensurei,  as 
set out in Article ea.  of the EEC  Treaty  . 
.  The  requirements of tbe f'uncti.oni.ng of the interna.l market can he oompa.rei 
to those of a  growing organism.  It must  possess four essential elements:  a 
blocxi  c1rculatory  system  (transport  infrastructures).  a  nervous  system 
C  telecommu.nica  tions  infrastructures) ,  a  muscu1.a.r  system  C  energy 
infrastructures) ani tbe oereb:ra.l system  ( tra.Url.ng infrastructures) . 
2.  In  response  to  tbe  conclusions  of  tbe  Presidency  of  the  European 
Counc1l  of  9  December  1989,  the  Commission  was  1nvi  te::l  in the  Council's 
Resolution  of  22 January 1930,  to  draw  up  by  the  eni  of  1930  "a.  work 
programme  ani proposals for appropriate measures,  tak:1.ng  into account  the 
posslliill  ty  of  exten:iiJ:lg  such action  to  the  whole  of  the  Community  ani 
w1 thout prejudice to the distribution of work  among  the various formations 
of  the  Council"  ani  to  su.1::tn1 t  "a  progress  report  in  the  first  ba.l£  of 
1990". 
This report is the  Comm1 S$ion'  s  1n1  t1a.1  response to the above  request ani 
prepares the groun:i for the drawiilg up of the guj de1 j nes that the European 
COUncil at Dublin requ.este:i to he sul::m1 tte:i by the eni of tbe year. 
3.  The  discussions  have  been  coniucte:i  by  the  Conun:i.ss1on,  in  close 
association with a  group  of government  representatives which met  on  three 
oooasions ani w1 th the representa.  ti  ves of in:iustry,  prima.:ril  y  from the user 
viewpoint.  They establ.1shai that it would he worthwhile: 
to  examine  in detail,  in  ooordina.te::l  fashion,  the  impaDt  of  the 
interna.l  market  on  infrastructure  re:;ruirements.  h1g'hl1ghting  the 
deficiencies which that llt1pact  can be expecte:i to reveal; 
to  identify  the  1n1  t1a  ti  ves.  roth  current  ani  pla.nrlOO..  which  meet 
these requirements; 
to determine the new  measures  tha.  t  will have to he taken in order to 
reach,  as soon  as posslllle,  the level of infrastructure ~ei  by 
the advent of the interna.l :market. 
4.  The  report  surveys  the  various  priority  fields  for  a.pplyil'lg  the 
apprqa.cb.  adoptei,  systema.tioa.ll  y  summarizing,  in ea.cb.  case,  the  impact  of 
the  interna.l  market,  the  problems  that result  a.n:i  the  solutions that axe 
being ca.rriei out,  pJ.a.nna::i  or are still to he proposei. -ii-
The  report  shows  in  the  prooess  that,  a.l  though  several  in1  tiatives  are 
alread.y being  or are about to be taken, . all the nooessa.ry infrastructures 
are not  yet in pla.oe,  ani will not be by  1  Jaxruary  1993,  ani that their 
emergence  is d.elaye:i  not  just by discuss1ons  of  a  budgetary  nature  (for 
example,  the  difficulties  encounterei  in  the  adoption  of  a  mul  tia.nnual 
prograzrane  for transport infrastructures of Community  interest), but a.lso by. 
the slowness with which dec1 si  ens  are taken (for example,  in the adoption 
of  15  specific  programmes  stermning  from  the  framework  p:rogranuue  for 
resea.rcb. ani development) ,  or other quail  tati  ve factors. 
5.  Cons1dera.ble efforts should be made  in certain cases to: 
intensify  coordination  between  the  various  dec1 s1 on wki  ng  levels, 
applyi.ng  the principle of suJ:sidiarity; 
improve coordination with :oa.tiona.l  governments  where projects have a 
Community  clilnension ani increase awareness of this clilnension. 
6.  The  discussions  that  have  taken  pla.oe  also  hig'hlig'ht  the  technical 
obstacles to the emergence of trans-European networks:  all too  often,  such 
networks  do  not  exist,  or  are  i.nad.e:!ua.te,  heca.use  they  are  not 
interoperable.  owing  to a  lack of prior consul  ta.tion on  technical options 
ani on common  toobnical stan::la.rds. 
7.  The  interest  groups  c6noernal  (prcducers,  users  ani governments)  are 
showing  great  interest  in  the  approach  adopte:i  with  regard  to 
trans-European networks.  It is llllporta.nt tba  t  they should be a.ble to react 
to this report ani say whether the requirements identifie:i correspon:i with 
their awn  conoeption ani whether  new  initiatives wUl have to be taken in 
· order to meet  them. 
8.  Deliberately,  the  report  does  not  discuss  tte  essential  aspect  of 
network  f:Ula.ncing.  It  was  agreei  tba  t  this  should  be  examine:i  more 
thoroughly in the secon:i  s:Uc  months  of the d.el..i.berations.  At  this stage, 
the Commission would point out that: 
(i)  the cost-effectiveness of infrastructure projects must  be considere:i 
with great care,  so as  to attract as  much private financing as  possible; 
(ii)  the mobilization of the Community's  financia.l ani budgetary resources 
must  take  aocount  of  the  neai  to  esta.bllsh  the  trans-European  networks 
necessary for the functioning of the internal market. 
The Colmnission would a.lso point out that the Community  is already devoting 
considera.ble resources to the implementation of infrastructure projects,  as 
the following three examples  show: 
between 1975 ani 1988,  the ERDF  provide:i approximately ECU  20 billion 
towards the f:Ula.ncing  of 3 354 infrastructure projects;  the d.oub1.lllg 
of  the  ERDF  £un:ls  for  the  pericxl  1989--93  gives  an  idea ·of  the 
poss1 b111 ties  open  to  eligible  regions  where  networks  could  be 
installe:i: - lli-
between 1985 am 1989'  the European Investment Bailk grantai 6702 MEDJ 
in  loans  for  projects  of  Community  interest  in  the  transport, 
·  tel.eoammunica.  tions am energy  tra.nsm:l ss1 on sectors. 1.  e.  53  % of all 
the loa.ns gra.ntai by the EIB  to projects of OCII!Il'CIIJDity  interest, or 16 
% of all the locms;  granted. by the EIB during that pericxi. 
the adoption of the framework programme for resea.rob. ani tecbnologicaJ. 
developne:nt  for  the pericxl 19t0-1994 provides  a.  legal ani £ina.ncia.J.. 
basis  for  the  promotion  of  transeuropean  tel.ema.tic  systeros  ani 
tra1n1ng  networks,  with an  action  oonoerning  telema.tic  systerts  of 
generaJ.  interest,  which  should  receive  an  estimated.  budget  of  380 
MEUJS,  am with another action rega.rd.ing the moh1 1 1 ty ani networks of 
scientists ( 493 MEX::US) • - 3-
FollCYWing  prel..ilnina.ry  work  done  by  the  Commission,  the  nee:l  for  a. 
Community-level  discussion  of  the  infrastructures,  both  physicaJ.  a.n:i 
inta.ngible,  essenti.aJ.  to  the  oompletion  of  the  interna.l  maxket  was 
recognized.  by  the  Council  in the  seooni  baJ.f  of  1989.  There  are  three 
reasons behin:i this: 
(i) the a.chievement  of the four basic free1.oms  within the Community  will 
improve  the  a.llooa.  tion of resou.roes  a.n:i,  through the resuJ.  ting ver:y 
sul:stantia.l U1crease in intra.-cono:nun1 ty trade in goods,  services a.n:i 
oa.pita.l,  generate growth; 
(ii) the  benefits  to  the  eoonamy  will ma.teriaJ.ize  only if.  a.m.  this is 
imperative,  there is a.  network  of adequate infrastructures,  in both 
physicaJ.  a.n:i  te:::bnologicaJ.  terms; 
(iii) unfortuna.tel  y,  a.t  present,  such systems  either ba.rdl  y  exist,  or are 
not  emerging  fast  e:n.ough,  or  are  prevented  from  being 
II interoperable  II  by the a.OOenoe  of oerta.:1.n  l.iDks. 
The present oomrmmioa.tion  on trans-European networks is the progress report 
which  the  Conunission  uniertoak  to  sul:mi  t  in  response  to  the  Council's 
Resolution of 22 January 1990.  It sbou1d. also he rega.rde:i as a.  preparatory 
phaSe  of the gnjde1 1nes which the European Couno11  in Dublin requested to 
he agreed upon before the en::l  of the year. 
After  S\.lilU'!al'izing  the ma.nia.te  given by the Council  to  the  Comm:!.ssion  ani 
the  conclusions  of  the  European  Council. in December  1989,  the  report,  in 
Part I,  surveys  the  Commissj on's  activities  in the  first ba.lf  of  1990. 
These  ooncerne:i  the  identification  of  requirements,  the  examina.tion, 
together with the Member  States,  of four priority areas,  a.n:i  the reactions 
of the various parties oonoernai.  · 
Part II  SIJilllllarizes  the views expresse:i in the coordination group  concerning 
the  overall  a.pproa.cb..  The  Group  was  oonvensi  on  three  oocasions  by  the 
Commission.  Its d.el.ibera.tions olarifiei the objectives to he pursue::l,  the 
working  method  to  he  adopted  a.n:i  the  opera.tiona.l  oonse:rueooes  to  he 
expected  from  this oont1nuing  work,  tald.ng  aooount  of  that a.l.ready  UDier 
way. 
Lastly,  Part III  summarizes  the  1n1  t1a1  assessment  of  the  possible 
applications  in the  four  fields  oonoernai.  The  importance  of  these  four 
fields in the f'unctionning  of an interna.l market can he better represented 
if they are l1.kene:i  to the essential components  of  a.  developing  organism: 
blood  o.i.rou1a  tory  system  C  transport  infrastructures) ,  nervous  system 
C  teleoommunioa.  tions  infrastructures) ,  a.  muscula.r  system  C  energy 
infrastructures)  ani  cerebral  system  (e:iuoa.tion  a.n:i  tra..in:1.ng 
infrastructures) . -4-
1.  NmWEME!:fi'S m THE  FIEST HALF  OF  1000 
1.1  TaSk  ~yen to the Commission 
(a.)  Conclusions of the Presidency of the European Council,  9  December  1989 
Following the discussions a.t ministerial level in the se:xmi haJ.f  of  1989, 
the  Europe:m  Council  showei  the  importa.noe it a.ttacbaj  to infrastructure 
networks  of  European  signifioa.noe  by  putting  further  d.iscuss10IIS  on  the 
following h9sis: 
"Spec1aJ.  priority  should  be  given  to  the  developoent  a.tXl 
interconnection  of tra:ns-European  networks, nota:bl  yin  the  area. of air 
traffic control, the J1nk1ng of the main Community COill.lrbations by 
broad.-ha.ni teleoomnrunioa.tions networks,  the most efficient surface 
communioa. tions links a.tXl energy distri:bution.  'l'hS European Council 
asks the Commiss1.on to propose the appropriate measures, ta.king into 
account the possj b111 ty of erl.e:!:xii.Dg such action to the whole of the 
Community, paying pa.rticula.r attention to situations arising at the 
Community's  J.jJni  ts in the context of ecanam1c  a.tXl  social cobesion. " 
Reca.ll.ing these conclusions on a3 June 1990,  the European Council in Dublin 
askei for  "guidelines ... to be agree:i before the eiXi  of this year". 
(b)  Communication from the Commission to the Couno1l  (Deoembe:r  1989) 
On  18 December  1989  the Comission adoptei a  oomnnm.ioa.tion  to  the Council 
enti  t1e:i  "Towa.I'ds  trans-European  networks:  objeoti  ves  ani  poSs1 b1 e 
a.pplioa.tions"1  setting  out  the  reasons  why  it was  neoessa.ry  to  examine 
whether  infrastructures  were  adapted  to  the  interDa.l  market.  Four  main 
fields  were  proposa:i  for  priority  examina.  tion:  transport, 
telecommunioa.tions,  energy  ani t:raj nj  ng. 
(c)  Council resolution of 22 Jarrua.ry  199()2 
On  tbe  basis  of  the  conclusions  of  the  European  Council  ani  of  the 
Commission's  cammunioa.tion,  the CouDci1  invited the  Commission  "to BUl:Init 
to  it,  before  the  eni  of  1990,  a.  work  programme  a.n:l  proposals  for 
appropria.  te measures,  takiilg into account the poss1 hi  l :1 ty of ex:terrl1ng such 
action  to  the  whole  of  the  Community  ani  wi  tbout  prejudice  to  the . 
distribution of work among  the various formations of the Council". 
A progress repc)rt was  to be drawn up 1n the first baJ.f of 1990. 
The  COmmission  was  iilvi  ted to convene,  whenever necessary,  a  working party 
oomprisllJg  the  persons  made  responsible  by  each  Member  State  for 
coordinating  the work  on the reaJ1za.tion of  t:ra:ns-Europea.n  networks.  The 
Council aJ.so invited the Commission to initiate a.  wide-ranging consultation 
with the main economic operators conoerne1.  · 
1  a:M(89) 643 fina.l. 
2  OJ No  C 27,  6.2.1990,  p.8. - 6-
1 . 2  Activities carrie:i out in the first half of 1000 
(a)  Inventory of ra:ruf.rements  in the priority infrastructure fields 
For each of the fields referre:i to by the Council,  the Commission,  on the 
basis  of  its  CYWn  inform!l.tion,  drew  up  an  inventory  of  inf:rastruoture 
rEqll.irements  for  the  proper  functioni.Dg  of  the  internal  m.rket.  These 
requirements were compa.re:i w1 th measures  already taken or in the process of 
be:Ulg  acloptei.  BasEd  pri.IIarily,  at this stage,  on  COmmjssion  information, 
this  work  has  not  yet  been  oampleted.  in all  the  fields  COilOei'IlOO..  A 
prel.im:i.na.ry assessment of this campa.1'1son is given in Part III. 
(b)  Contributions from the Member  States 
The  Commission  i.nvitei  the  Member States  to  d.e:signate  tbe  persons 
responsible  for  coordinatlllg discussions in a  workiDg  :party,  which met  on 
5  March,  8  May  ani 28 May  1990.  The  Comrn1.ssion  presentei a  work.ing  paper 
for  each  of  the  four  fields  selectei,  noted.  reactions  am  requ.este:i 
contributions from each delegation. 
Several  contr.i.bltions  have  been  reoe1ve1.  from  the  Member  States,  in 
particular Irelani, Portugal, Greeoe,  the Netherlan:is ani Fra.noe,  rega.rding 
general.  ani  sectoral  requirements  as  peroeive1.  at national  level  ani/or 
having a  COmmunity  interest.  Other delegations have said they will sul::an1.t 
contributions. 
The  results  of  the working  party's di.scussions  on  the  objectives  pursu00 
a.re given in Part II;  the advantages ani timitations of the propose:i global. 
approach to trans-European networks are set out as clearly as  possillle. 
(c)  Initial contributions £rom the interests conoerned. 
The  Comm1 ssi  on  approacbei  the  iniustrial  interests  oonoerne:i,  in their 
capacity  ei  tber  as  producers  or  users  of  trans-European  networks. 
Following  the  contribution reoe1ve1. in November  1989  from  the Rouni Tallle 
of  Electronics  In:lustria.lists,  the  European  Rouni Tallle  subn1. ttei  a 
memoranium  on  trans-European  networks  oonfi.rmi.Dg  the  interest  shown  by 
major  European  firmS in an overall approach to networks.  Tbe  memoranium, 
which is general. in soope,  is to be followe:i by more specific contributions 
on  "mi ss1 ng  networks"  an::i  fina.nci.ng  for  J.a.rge  infrastructure  projects. 
Other organiZations,  such as Unice ani Eurocbambres,  have  aJ.so  shown grea.t 
interest  and  interd  to  OOilUlleilt  on  the  present  report.  In addition,  the 
Comm.ission  is  pJ..annning  to  circulate  this  report  for  comment  by  the 
interests conoernei,  on a  sectoral OOsis,  where these a.re not associatei in 
some -wav  w1 th the work in progress. -6-
Before  exami.n1I)g  lllf:rastructure  requirements  in the  four  priority  fields 
selectei.  the Ccmnnission  held more  deta.il.e::l discussions with the group  of 
cooroina.tors  from  the  Member  States  on  the  problems  common  to  all 
trans-European infrastructure networks and what a  Community  approa.cb. should 
involve.  In  this  way  it  is  possible  to  deternd.ne  more  clearly  the 
sul:Sta.noe,  limitations and expected ocmseque:noes  of  the approa.cb.,  and  the 
worting metb.cxi to .be  adopted. 
2.  1  Sul:sta.nce  of the a,pproach 
(a)  Completing  the  internal  market  re:;ruires  the  expansion  of 
infrastructure  networks,  which in turn means  that  the  pr1nciple  of 
sul"sjd1arity must be actively applie:l at Community level. 
The benefits of completing the interna.l market will materiallze only if  the 
process  is  un:ierpinnfn  by  an  adequate  infrastruCture  network.  This  bas 
four implications: 
the pre:iictei (and a.lready observei) inoresse in intra-cammunity trade 
Uili.mpa:lei by physica.l and tecbnica.l barriers (volume effect); 
the  nee::l  for  existing  infrastructures to be  interconneote:l  so  that 
they will match the new  d1mensjons of the market (interopera.billty); 
the importance of taking the Community  di.meDsion into a.ocount in the 
design and implementation of future infrastructure systems. 
the  nee::l  for  an  adequate  level  of  services  for  the whole  European 
area. 
Whereas,  in  most  cases.  networks  have  expanie:l  to-date  regionally  ani 
nationally,  they  must  nt::JW  became  increasingly  integratEd  in operational 
terms  in  a  wider  context,  i.e.  the  COmmunity  and,  beyoixi  tba.  t.  the 
continent of Europe.  To  ensure that such integration is suooess£ul,  each 
de01s1on-makjng  level must  take the other levels into cons1deration where 
projects so require.  There is, therefore,  a  growing neei for oonsu.l.tation 
between the persons who  deo1d.e  the various national policies.  The growing 
international 1za.tion  of  f1na:nctng  for  infrastructure  projects  already 
demonstrates the effect that this cbange of d.imension is having. - 7  -
(b)  The  approach  at  Community  level  must  foous  on  clearly  i.dentifie:i 
measures 
It is clear from discuss1ons with the Member  States ani interests ccmoe:rnai 
that  the  overall  approach  at  Community  level  will  be  beneficiaJ. if it 
focuSes  on the following: 
ass.i.sta.noe  in determining  the  Canunun1 ty signifioanoe  of ex:ist1ng  or 
DEM projects; 
incJ.usion  of  the  signifi08Xl06  of  projeots  for  the  whole  Comrmmity 
market in the a.naJ. ys1s of pro  jeot profi  ta.b111 ty; 
taki.ng fuller account of the neoessa.ry reJ anoe between the centre ani 
the periphery of the Community,  in the context of eccmam1 c  ani sooiaJ. 
cohesion; 
max:iJn.ize  the economic impact of the networks for the regions orossai; 
fa.oili  tating  · the e:xp:msion of opportunities for Community  networks on 
a  continental.  scale, in pa.rtiouJ.ar with the EFTA  countries ani Eastern 
Europe; 
promoting  new  synergies  between  regions  in  different  States  ani 
between different hraoobes of iD:lustry; 
encouraging  the  production of  indicative plans in i:he  context  of a 
ma:lium- to long-term strategy for expan1.1.ng  networks w:xi opt1m1 z1 ng of 
the use of the European area (cfr strategic paper 2CXX>): 
encouraging joint sul::mission of mu1 tina.tional. pro  jeots; 
assista.noe in dooicH ng  Community  f1 na:nci ng  for network projects. 
2.  2  WOrkillg  methcxi 
(a)  'The  initial stage of the work  confirms the value of coordination in 
Canmruni ty bodies ani are also within na.tiooa.l admi n1 strations 
In the first haJ.f of the year,  the Member  States got down to drawing up an 
inventory  of  their  own  ~ts  as  regards  networks,  with an  eye  to 
completion  of  the  internal market.  This  work  must  be  steppei up  in the 
seoon:i  ha.lf  of  the year.  It should result in a  clear  picture.  for  each 
Member  State,  of the infrastructure ~ts  perceived as neoessa.ry for 
the proper functioning of the interna.l market. -8-
The  various  Cnmmi ssj on  departments  responsible  for  the  fields  conoerne:i 
have  prepa.re:i  a.n  mi  tia.l  inventory  of  re:;ruirements  ani  of  current  ani 
sche:lule:i  mitia.tives  ani have  set  these  out  in working  papers  for  the 
attention of the Member  States.  The ideas thus expresse:i by the Commission 
in the meetings of the coordina.tion group  have made it possible to identify 
requirements  more  clearly  ani  to  in::iica:te  how  far  present  ani  future 
initiatives may  meet  them. 
This  twofold  exercise  confirms  the  value  of  an  informal  prooedure  for 
i.""l.CC'easi ng  awareness at Community  leVel,  des1gne:i  to  ensure  that interna.l 
market  ~ts  are  adequately  taken  into  aocount  by  the  political. 
bc:dies responsillle for the fields conoernai:  transport,  telecommunications, 
energy  ani  tra:lnjng.  At  the  same  time,  it bas  became  necessary,  within 
each Member  State,  to reinforce the same  prooeiure so as to ensure better, 
more  effective  dissemination  of  interna.l  market  requirements  among  the 
specialist ministries. 
(b)  Coordination must not superseie the design of specific projoots 
The  coord.i.:na. tion effort  applie:i  in  order  to  determine  requirements  with 
regard  to  trans-European  networks  must  not  result  in the  preparation  of 
specific  projects.  It must  help  the parties  involvai in projects,  where 
necessary  ani if this  is  not  already  being  done,  to  iilcorporate  the 
Community  dimension  in network  design.  The  COmmunity  dimensjon  J..a.rgely 
involves interconneotion,  the interoperahility of nationa.l. networks ani the 
emergence of trans-European services. 
C  c)  'The economic interests conoer:nei must be fully invol  vai in the overall 
approach 
Given  the  major  signi.fica.noe  for  the  whole  of  the  economy  of  the  four 
fields examinai  1  the interests conoer:nei will be oonsul  tOO  by the competent 
departments in the Commission  whenever necessary,  ta.ki..ng  a.ooount  of on the 
msis  of  the  coordination  effort  ca.rrie:i  out  unier  the  trans-European 
networks initiative. 
In  pa.rticula.r,  users  of  eX:1sting  a.ni  future  networks  must  be  able  to 
contribute in good time to the current discussions. 
The  present  report  will  provide  an  ini  tia.l  basis  for  consul  t1.ng  the 
interests  conoe:rna:i.  'The  Commjssjon,  on  the  initiative  of  the  competent 
Directorates-General,  interxis,  in those fields where  in~th  consuJ.tation 
bas  not  yet  taken  pla.oe,  to  hold  hearings  for  the  interests  directly 
oonoerne:i  (users,  equipnent  manufacturers,  network  operators)  by  certain 
categories  of  project  (e.g.  electricity  ani  gas  transmission 
infrastructures)  . - 9-
(d)  'llle  work  programme  to  be  drawn  up  by  the  en:i  of  1990  must  be  an 
operational synthesj s  of the coordi.nation effort to date 
'llle  work  programme,  which the Commj ss1 on inteirls to present at the eDi of 
the  year,  will  be  the  resu1  t  of  the  coordi.nation  effort  UIXiertaken  at 
na. tionaJ. ani Community  level in order to identify relevant projects whose 
implementation  for  the  interna.l  market  requires  suhsta.ntia.l  poll  tical. 
support.  'llle  work  programme  will  therefore  have  to  reflect  the 
contributions  of all parties  oonoernei:  users,  project  designers,  public 
authorities, suppliers, network owners ani fj naroi ers. 
2.3  Qperational ~  to be ~  from the work ~ 
'llle work  programme  to be drawn up by the eDi of the year should provide an 
opera  tiona.l  framework  for  a.oti  vi  ties in the various  fields  selectai.  It 
will take  aooount  primarily  of  current ani  future  initiatives.  Emphasis 
will be pl.aoOO.  on initiatives where poll  tical. support  seew:;  inadequate ani 
there is insufficient awareness of their urgency.  As regards the choice of 
specific  priority  projects,  the  Ccmu:nission  will  have  prel j mi nary 
consultations at an appropriate political. level with the authorities of the 
Member  States conoei'IlEd. 
It will be necessary therefore: 
to in:iioate those traJJS-Europea.n  infrastructure ani service networks 
which  are  of  prilne  importance  for  the  functioning  of  the  interna.l 
market,  speci.f'y.Ulg  how  far  work  has  progresse:i,  their  technical. 
f63Sib111 ty,  the  tilnetable  for  implementation  ani  the  means  of 
fiDa.ncing; 
to  anal.  yse  the  poll  tical.,  legal,  technical.  ani  admin1.stra ti  ve 
otstacles to implementation of these networks ani, where necessary, to 
formulate proposals for ove:rcom:Ulg  them: 
to provide appropriate gn.ideJ j nes  conoe:rning  network  requirements so 
as to assist the preparation of specific projects: 
to  stimulate  private  ani  public  (or  mixai),  regional,  national  or 
tra.nsna.  tional ini  tia.ti  ves; 
to  speei  up  the  technical.  statx1a.rdization  requirei  by  the 
interoperability ani integration of networks; 
to make  poss:U>le  the optilmnn use of Community  resouroes ava1labJ e  for 
finarojng  infrastructure projects  (structural  Fun:is,  special  budget 
headings,  EIB,  etc.). - 10-
3.  llUTIAL  AS$RS8MBNT  QF  THB  PRlORlT'l  AREAS 
3.  1  TRANSFORl' 
The  eJ 1  m1 nation of all al:sta.cles  to  the movement  of  goods,  services  ani 
persons  will  provide  an important  st:1llrulus  to  trade within the  Community 
ani generate  increasai d.ema.txl  for all means  of  transport.  The  resulting 
increase in traffic raises the question of whether exi.st1ng infrastructures 
(i.nclud.ing those unier construction) are adequate. 
The answer  to this question requires that the following also be taken into 
consideration:, 
the  increasoo  importance  of  logistics  for  the  competitiveness  of 
firms; 
efforts to ll'ake  the best possi.ble use at Ccmnnunity  level of exi.st1ng 
infrastructures through the interconnection of :ca.tiona.l oetworks; 
the  env:l.ronmenta.l  dimension  of  the  construction  ani  expansion  of 
exi.st1ng infrastructures 
a  high level of safety; 
the financial  resources  a.va11ahle  for  bu1l.d1ng  D£M  infrastructures, 
a.n:l  the alloca.tion of priori  ties; 
the peripheral/oentraJ. position of the Member  States. 
The  a.na.lyses  made,  in particular in the coordina.tion group,  sbow  that the 
probl.ens  vary  acoo:rd.i.Dg  to  the  means  of  transport  in ·  question. 
Nevertheless ,  the impact of the internal. market must be e:x:a.miDai  ta.k.i.ng all 
mo:ies  of  transport  into  consjdera.tion  simultaneously.  A  mu.ltimoda.l 
approach  is  becam.Ulg  increasingly  necessary  - whence  the  attraction  of 
interna.  tiona.l  COillb1nai  transport;  the latter requires  the  developnent  of 
infrastructures  that  can  cater  for  different  modes  ani  the  mutually 
consistent tecbnioa.l ha.rmoni.za.tion of each mcx:ie. 
The Community  approach w1 tb. regard to transport infrastructures is proving . 
particularly useful an:i appropriate from the follow.i.ng  two  points of view: 
the  preparation  of  network  master  plans,  mOO.elloo  on  the  work 
currently being done for high-spee:i rail transport; - 11-
financi aJ  support for najor infrastructures of Community significance, 
an essential.  instrument  for  the preparation of a  common  policy.  On 
this subjoot the Commission is proposing that a.  nrul  tia.nnua.l Regulation 
for the pericxi 1990-92 be adoptei,  to CCNer six projects deemed to be 
of  Community  significance  a.n:i  deserving  priority  as  regards  the 
internal narket (High speei train network,  Brenner link, Somport,  road 
links  to  Ire1.a.rrl,  Sca.niinavia.n  link,  reinforcement  of  te:rrestrian 
links in Greece) 
3.1.1  Air transport 
(a.)  Impact of the inte:rna.l narket 
The  liberallza  tion  of  air  tra.DSJX)rt  a.n:i  the  intrcxiuotion  of  rules  that 
foster  competition are bringing  down  air tra.DSJX)rt  costs  a.n:i  making  this 
mcxie  of  transport  more  attractive.  In  addition,  people  want  greater 
mobility  both  within  a.n:i  outside  the  Cornrounity,  while  air  freight  is 
expa.n:ling  significantly.  The  a.nrru.aJ..  increase  in a.i.r  traffic  is  put  at 
about  10!(,. 
(b)  Problems to be tackle:i 
Two  problems have been identifie1.: 
* Airspace congestion a.n:i air traffic control 
The  proportion  of  flights  dela.ye1.  by  over  15  minutes  is  increas:Lng,  an 
in::iica.tion  that  European  air  traffic  management  systems  axe  reaching 
saturation  point  at  peak  periods.  This  problem  was  the  object  of  a 
d.eta.Ue:i  analysis  by  the  Commission  1n its Commmunica.tion  of  16  Ja.nt.l8XY 
1989(3)  on  the  capacity  of  air  traffic  management  systems,  as  well  as 
various publications of user groups  a.n:i  consumer  associations.  The  causes 
of the problem are well-k:now.n:  the increasing number  of competent national 
authorities  C  each operating a.ccording  to its own  rules)  a.n:i  the  existence 
of 42 control centres operating with 22 generally incompatible systems. 
* Airport infrastructures 
The  lack  of  mcxiern  airport  infrastructures  is  a  ha.n:lica.p  for  some 
Member  States,  generally  those  which axe  furthest  from  the  oe:ntre  of  the 
Community.  The  saturation  of  several  airports  in  the  centre  of  the 
Community  is giving  rise  to  safety  problems  a.n:i  malting  it necessary  to 
esta.b11 sh  new  infrastructures  or  ex:pa.nd  existing  regional  airports  .  The 
d.evelopnent  of  the  fifth  freaiom  is  likely  to  lead  to  cb.anges  in  the 
re1a  ti  ve  importance  of  ex:l..st.ing  international  airports.  Airports  are 
ma.nage:i  by both private  enterprises  a.n:i  public authorities,  a.n:i  airports 
are in cornpeti  tion with each other. 
(3)  Com(88)577 - 12 -
(c) The solutions adopted. ani their assessment 
* Air traffic control 
In the  abovementione:i  Communication  of  16  Ja.:rrua.ry  1989,  the  Commission 
proposei  the  adoption  of  a  series  of  measures  (adhesion  of  all Member 
States to  Eurocontrol,  the creation of a  unique oentre for  the management 
of  air  traffic,  the  unification  of  control  systems,  ba.rmon:1.za.tion  of 
EqUipment ,  rerlistri.bution of ci  v1l and mill  tary airspace,  etc  ..  ) . 
The  adhesion  to  Eurocontrol  of  Member  States  still not  members  of  the 
organisation is in progress.  A  unique  oentre  for  the  management  of air 
traffic bas been set up by Eurocontrol:  it will be operational by the en:i 
of 1004.  The other measures still have to be· adopted.. 
On  24 April 1990 the transport ministers,  meeting within the European Civil 
Aviation  Conference  (Er!.A.C),  approverl  a  plan  d.esigne:i  to  ba.rmonize  ani 
gradually  integrate  air  traffic  control  (A'ro)  systems  over  the  period 
lead.ing  up  to  the  year  20CO,  during  which  the  problems  are  lia.bl.e  to 
worsen.  Eurocontrol was  made responsible for a.c1In:Ulistering the plan. 
The  national  civil  aviation authorities  regard.  it as  the  only  reaJ.istic 
pla.n;  the ma.in users of the system,  namely the airlines,  consider that the 
measures are not likely to solve the problems quickly enough. 
The Comrni.ssion itself has statai its support for the Er!.A.C'S  prograrmne,  but 
considers it as  a  prel.im1nary  stage  to  the  eKtent  that it is lim1  tai to 
making  the  existing  na  tiona.l  systems  compatible.  Such  efforts · must  be 
pursue:i in view of the objective of a  single European system. 
Information  technologies  ani  teleccnmnunica.  tions  iniustria.lists  consider 
that  P&D  work  on  data  transrn1ssion  between  air  traffic  control  centres 
computers,  development  and  testing  of  new  software  ani  the  study  of  an 
integratai ATC  European system could all contribute to fi.n::ting  solutions to 
the difficulties encounterai in the sector. 
* Airport i.nfrastructu:res 
There is at present no  forum  for  consultation at Community  level in this 
area.,  s1noe the Commission's proposal to broaden the rem1 t  of the Transport 
Infrastructure  Comm1 ttee  to  cover  port  and  airport  i.nfrastructures  was 
rejectai by the Council. 
Among  the  Member  States,  opinions  are  div:l..de:i  as  to  the  neErl  for  such 
consultation;  the Comm1ssion  for its p9.rt oonsid.ers that it is justifie:l by 
the advantage to the Community  of developing such i.nfrastructures. - 13-
3.1.2  Road  transport 
(a)  Impact of the internal market 
Alth.ough llbera.liza.tion of the sector is likely to allow more  efficient use 
of  existing  transport  capacities  ani  therefore  of  the  network  (fewer 
lorries will travel empty),  this mcde of transport,  which aocounts for over · 
half the tota.l volume  of goods  carrie::! in Europe,  can be expoote::l  to enjoy 
steady growth. 
Road  is the  mcde  of  transport  that  has  expa.n:ie1  most  over  the  last  20 
years,  on a.cxxrunt  of its flex:1bility,  without at the same  tllne enjoying a 
level  of  investment  e:nabling  that  growth  to  be  al::sorbe:i  (investment  has 
grown  by less than 1%  a  year,  as against traffic growth of over  2%  a  year) . 
Motorway  tra.ffio  has  grown  considerably  since  1986,  exoee:iing  6%  in the 
case  of  passenger  ani  heavy  goods  vehicles  on  major  arteries. 
International gocx:ls  haulage is growing faster still; it is a.lso a  means  of 
improving  access  to  the  outlyi;ng  regions.  It  can  be  expoote::l  that  the 
abolition of frontier checks will make  the mi.ss1.ng  links even more  visible 
ani therefore more  unaooepta.ble. 
(b) Problems to be tacklei 
Five specific problems are  emerging: 
greater  se:nsi ti  vi  ty  to  the  m1 ss1 ng  links  in  major  interna  tiona.l 
routes; 
the proliferation of bottlenecks; 
congestion  in  large  url:an  centres,  ca:using  much  tiroe-wasting  a.ni 
aggravating air pollution considerably; 
the  insufficiency or  i.na.d.e:j:uacy  of basic infrastructures in certain 
outlying countries; 
the lack of attention devote::! in road design to operation of the road 
ani motorway  network ani the umer-uti  J 1 za.tion of the overa.ll network 
capacity in the event of congestion ani/or 1nc1dents. 
(c) The solutions a.n:i  their assessment 
Several  Member  States  have  emba.rka:l  on  mjor  motorway  infrastructure 
programmes.  The advantage of such programmes is that they can be d.evelope::l 
in a  coordina.tai fashion in order to ensure that they complement  each other 
ani therefore prove econamica.lly cost-effective. -14-
Ar:art  from  projects  that  are  already  unier  way,  such  as  Eurotunnel  ani 
Scanl:Lnk,  solutions are .being sought in the following areas: 
iroprov:l..ng  la.rrl-8e.'l. a.ooess  l1mi  ts 
integrating outlying regions into the Community  network; 
crr-ossirlg  the  Alps  (discussions  on  transit  tbroug'h  Switzerla.rrl  ani 
Austria) ani the Pyrenees  (Somport,  Puymorens); 
combining road transport with ra:U ani 1nlani waterways  (see belO'W); 
applying  elootronic data  transmission techniques  to  improve  traffic 
management ,  re:luoe  pollution  ani  enha.noe  road  safety  (see  the 
reference to IRIS belO'W). 
A tentative network of roads of Community interest bas been drawn up by the 
Transport  Infrastructure  Committee  and  is  regularly  update::l.  It  should 
enable priori  ties to be identifie:l more  prooisely ani Coromuni ty f.ina:ncia.l 
SUpp:lrt  (un::ler  the ERDF,  etc.) to be channe1le:l in the right direction. 
It would be desirable for there to 1:e a  more  cornprehensi  ve approach to road 
infrastructure of Community interest,  simi1.a.r to that which is evolving for 
rail transport. 
3.1.3  Rail transport 
The  Cororoission  recently  sent  the  Council  a  communication  on  a  Community 
railway  policy4  which  took  account  of  the  rEqUirements  of  the  completion 
of the internal market arrl was  accompaniErl by spooific proposals. 
(a)  Passenger traffic 
(i) Impact of the interna.l market 
Interna.  tiona.l  passenger  rail  traffic  ao::xrunts  for  only  0.  5%  of  total 
passenger  ra.il  traffic  a.n::l  bas  been  steadily  deolin1.ng  since  1975,  the 
ratio  of  ra:U  to  air  having  slumpej.  from  50:50  to  38:62.  Greater 
inii  vidual  rnobili  ty  ani  the  worsen:Ulg  diffioul  ties  fao:Lng  road  ani  air 
transport are likely to boost ra.il traffic. 
(ii) Problems to be tackl.Erl 
Existing networks give rise to  oomp3.  tih1  J 1 ty a.n:i  interoperabili  ty problems 
deriving  from  differences  in  te:::mnioa.l  starrla.rds:  track  gauge  in  the 
Therian peninsula.,  elootrioa.l voltage and signa.1.1i.ng.  Future networks nrust 
be base1. on common designs  that satisfy cost-effectiveness criteria.  It is 
aJ.so  essential  that  rail  networks  are  themselves  well  served.  by  rapid, 
efficient urban transport systems. 
4  CXl1( 89)  564 final. - 15-
(iii) Solutions 
The  Cormmmi ty  r s  priori  ties are currently focusei  on  the high.-spee:l tram. 
which  offers  an  a.lterna.tive  to  road  a.n1  air  transport,  particularly  in 
densely populatei regions. 
In Deoernber  1989 the Council instructei a  high-level working  party to draw 
up,  by  31 De::Jember  loo:J,  an  overall  plan  identifyi.ng  the  projects  that 
should be unierta.ken 8.'3  a  matter of priority with a  view to establ  1 shj ng  a 
European  high-spee:l  rail  network,  on  the  J:::e.sLg  of  national  plans  a.n1 
decisions already taken at international level. 
The  work.:Ulg  party,  in which a.ll the circles concernei are representei,  is 
examin:1.ng  network  aspects,  Eqtlipnent  sta.rrla.rd.ization  problems  a.n:l 
infrastructure oompa.tj h1 J j ty issues.  The  outcome  of its di.scussions  coul.d 
be  incorporate:i in the work  programme  that is expectei to be ready by the 
en:l of the year. 
Work  unierta.ken in the traditional rail transport sector has been l.iini  te:i, 
but  some  of  the  sta.n:ia.rds  a.doptei  for  high-spee:l  trains will apply.  The 
Spanish Govermnent r s  plan to adjust  track gauge is un::loubteil  y  one  of  the 
roost urgent issues at the present tilne. 
(b) Gocxis  traffic 
(i) Impact of the internal maxket 
In  1987.  rail  aocountei  for  no  more  than  lOlJ  of  a.ll  goods  traffic  Cas 
against  14%  in 1975).  Keener competition resulting from  completion of the 
interna.l  ma.rket  should  face  the  railways  more  squarely with  the  nee::l  to 
offer services more  precisely tailore:i to the neErls  of usa-rs  ani priced at 
levels that compete with other modes  of transport.  Increasing sensitivity 
to environmental issues arrl the d.enan:i  of the countries through which gocx:ls 
pass  in  transit  towa.rd.s  Ita.ly  an:i  Greeoe  (Austria,  Switzerl.a.n:l  ani 
Yugoslavia)  nevertheless  provide rail w1 th fresh  opportunities.  Cornbine:i 
tra.risport could be a.dvantantageously develope:i (see below). 
(ii) Problems to be tackle:i 
Apart  from  structural  a.n:i  financia.l  difficulties,  the  roost  impOrtant 
problem  appears  to  be  the  disparities  between  the  technica.l  stan::'la.rds 
governi.ng  the different rail networks ani between rail ani road transport 
sta.n:ia.rds . 
(iii) Solutions ani the:l.:r  assessment 
Apart  from  proposals  concerning  the structure of  the railways  a.n:i  the way 
in which  they operate,  only the development  of  combined  transport appears 
today capable of increasing rail  r s  share of goods transport. - 16 -
3 . 1.  4  Inla.rrl waterways 
(a) Impact of the internal m3.I'ket 
This mode  of transport will benefit from  the growth in goods traffic if it 
sucoee:ls  in  provid.ing  the  flexible  am  efficient  services  that  users 
expect.  It  does  offer  great  environmental  a.d.vantages  am  considerable 
opportunities for  ex:ten::l.ing  the l::enefi  t  of  the internal m3.I'ket  to eastern 
Europe. 
(b) Problems to be tackled 
After  enjoying  si  m1 1 ar  development  to  that  of  rail  transport,  1 nl am 
waterway  transport is un::ie:rgoing  restructuring,  pa.rticula.rly on the supply 
side. 
As  far  as  infrastructures  are  conoernai,  ap:~Xt  from  the  h3..ckbone 
ooru:;ti tutei  by  the  Rhine,  there  is  a  coherent  network  of  navigable 
waterways  for  units  with  a  load  capacity  of  between  1  350  ani 
10  00) tonnes.  covering the Federal Republic  of Germ9..ny,  the NetherJ.a.n:js. 
Belgium,  Luxembourg  am  the  frontier  regioru:;  of  northern  am  eastern 
France.  France  bas  an 1.nl.an:i waterway  network,  but the waterways  are not 
satisfactorily  linked  to  the  main  European  network.  The  network  of 
Community  interest  ,  concentrated in five Coimmmi ty countries ,  is 11 nkei to 
the nain ports in northern Europe am will be  joine:i to the Danube in 1991. 
(c) Solutions ani their assessment 
In  the  Comm1 ssion  Is  view,  the  ex::l..sting  network  is  of  great  value, 
p:~Xtiaul.arly.  with  a  view  to  closer  relatione:;  with  eastern  Europe. 
Improvements  should be made  above all in F'rallOe  am  Germ9..ny.  Development 
of  oonta.iner  transport  infrastructures  is also  highly desirable,  with  a 
view  to taki.ng a.d.vantage  of the coru:;idera.ble  growth prospects for  combinei 
transport.  The  Commission  deplores  the  fact  that  the  Member States 
oonoerne:i are displaying little appetite for Camrm.m1. ty action in the area. 
3. 1 . 5  Port infrastructures 
(a) Impact of the interna.l market 
Shipping  a.ooounts  for  3ffil  of  intra-conumm.ity  trade  am  ~  of  the 
Community Is  ex:terna.1  trade.  For  certain  outlying  Member  States,  sea 
transport is furthermore  the  most  economic  way  of  gaining  a.ooess  to  the 
centre  of  the  Community.  It  will  therefore  benefit  from  the  growth 
generated  by  the  interna.l  m3.I'ket,  ani  with  that  in mind,  consideration 
should be given to ports which provide the main links between Member  States 
that are sepa;rated by  the sea arx:l  also other ports that can contribute to 
the  development  of  cabotage  an:l  short  maritime  links  which  complement 
over  lan::l transport. - 17 -
(b) Problems to be tackled 
Althoug'h the development of port infrastructures clearly contributes to the 
smooth  functio:n.i.ng  of  the  internal  market,  attempts  by  the  Community  to 
take aocount  of such infrastructures  l'\lll into difficulties created by the 
IM.jor  differences  between  Member  States  in  the  l'1.lilil.i.ng  of  ports,  the 
allocation  of  responsibilties  for  port activities between  the  public  an:l 
private sootors a.rxi  f.ina.nciaJ.  structures. 
(c) Solutions 
The first step involves drawing up a  list of ports of Community interest. 
As  in the case of airport infrastructures,  consultation a.t  Community level 
on  port  infrastructures  bas  been  prevented by  the  opposition  of  several 
Member  States. 
3 . 1 . 6  Interna.  tiona.l cornb1.n.e:i  transport 
(a) Impact of the interna.l market 
With 4%  of gocds traffic in the Community,  international combine:i transport 
is  enjoying  considerable  growth  (24%  in  1988),  which  will  un:ioubta:ny 
continue in view of the response 1 t  offers to the problems  of crossing the 
Alps a.rxi  road congestion.  It can thus provide a  solution to the ecologica.l 
concerns increasingly be:iilg voice:i.  It is generally consi.d.ered likely that 
the volume of g()()jg  carried in this manner will treble by the year 2005. 
(b)  Problems to be tackled 
The  major  stu.mbling-block to the developne:nt  of this mea.ns  of transport is 
the  aJ::senoe  of  a  gemline  European  network.  If such  a  network  is to  be 
esta.blished,  urgent action needs  to be  taken to  overcome  the diversity of 
sta.n::1ards,  gauges ,  equipment and organizational patterns. 
(c) Solutions ani their assessment 
The  Member  States unanimously  agree  that this mo:le  of  transport  should be 
developed as a.  IM. tter of urgency. 
The  Commission  has  tabled a  proposal  for  a.  Directive  (a:M(B9)  564  final) 
a.:1lne:i  at: 
(1)  liberalizing initial an:l terminal road  journeys oompletely; 
(ii)  increasing tax incentives;  a.rxi 
(iii)  cla.ri:f'y:l.ng  the  legal  position  of  own-account  transporters  in 
combinai transport. 
Furthermore,  a  study re:ruestei by the Commission  an:l the parties conoernei 
recently  drew  up  a  blueprint  for  an  international  network  an:l  the 
con:::li tions  un:ier  which  1 t  could  be  developed,  a.n:i  put  forward  investment 
reco:rmnerrla tions  .  The  study  r s  find.ings  are  currently being  exarnine::l  by  a. 
working  party,  a.n:i  the  Corranission  will  present  sui  table JlrOposals  to  the 
Council before the errl of the year. -- 18 -
3 .1.  7 Application of electronic data transmission to transport 
(a)  Impact of the interna.l market 
The  i.nTfe.Ct  of  the  interna.l market  on  road  transport in general  justifies 
looking for solutions that enable navigation,  traffic infornation ani road 
safety to be mana.ge1  more  effectively.  'lhl.s could result in more  efficient 
use  of  tra.nsport  capacities  releasei  through  Community  legislation, 
improve:! traffic flows ,  less wasta:l time ani better road safety. 
(b) Problems to be tackle1 
Congestion  of  the  aooess  roads  to  large  cities  ani  certain  motorway 
sections  delays  road  transport  consideralil.  y  ani  represents  a  significant 
loss  for  the  European  economy  as  a  whole.  The  traffic  infornation 
currently  broadcast  is not  generally  useful  to  long-distance  drivers  or 
road  bauliers because  there  is  no  cont:Uruity  between  the  infornation 
services in different regions. 
Several  electronic  data  transmission  systems  are  being  develope:!. 
in:iepen:ientl  y  to tackle  those problems,  ani there is a  risk tba  t  they nay 
prove i.ncornp:l. tible. 
(c) Solutions 
The  DRIVE  P&D  programme  (1988-91)  was  use1 as  a  basis  for  developing  the 
IRIS  (Integrate:!.  Road  Safety,  Infornation ani Navigation  System)  concept, 
which will provide solutions to the abovementionai problems.  To  that erd, 
the  following  action must  be  taken so  that the  systems  for  which all the 
specifications  are  alroody  available  can be  estahl  1 shoo  imme:iiately  C  the 
systems that become ava11able at a  later date will be teste:!. urder the new 
(1990--94)  P&D  framework  programme  in conjunction with the  relevant  Eureka 
projects): 
the introduction of strategies for integratei long-distance ani urban 
traffic control; 
the  establishment  of  links  between  traffic control  ani  infornation 
centres in the different Member  States; 
the creation of the nooessary infrastrUcture for informing drivers, in 
their  own  J...a.nguage,  of the traffic situation ani road hazards  ahead 
ani gu.id.ing  them effectively ani safely to their destination; 
the  introduction  of  a  pan-European  system  for  locating  ani 
communicating  with vehicles  to meet  the nee:ls  of bauliers ani fleet 
managers.  This  applies  particularly  to  the  carriage  of  d.angerous 
sul:stanoes ani cambinai transport . 
The  circles  conoernei  (public  authorities,  equipment  an:l  vehicle 
ma.rrufacturers  a.n:i  road  haulage  fe1erations)  are  being  closely  associate:!. 
with the work in progress.  If less than  2%  of the initial budget for road 
construction  could  be  aJ.locate:l  to  EIJI'  systems,  the  use  of  the  road 
infrastructure could be opti.mi.z€d. - 19 -
3.  2  TELE:X:ldMUNICATIONS  INF'RASTRIJC'l'  AND  EI..l'.Cl'RJNIC  DATA  TRANSMISSION 
NEl'WORKS 
(a) II!ipact  of the internal JM.rket 
Dismantllllg  of  the  Community's  interna.l  frontiers  ani  the  a.ooompany1.ng 
extension of markets in goo:1s  ani services to cover the entire territory of 
the  Community  will  rapidly  boost  . the  demani  for  tram-European 
telecarmmmications services.  The impact of the internal JM.rket  on Europe's 
economy  ani  campeti  ti  veness  deperrls  to  a  la.rge  extent  on  the  smooth 
operation of its nervous system:  electronic data tra.nsm.Lssion networks. 
It is therefore essentia.l that the capacity offerei by infrastructures ani 
services  .be  upgradai  in good  time  to  cope  with  :increasing  demani.  New-
services  ar~  from  advances  in technology  must  also be gradually  made 
ava11ahle,  on  a  Europe-wide  basis,  to hath economic  operators ani public 
authorities,  so that the former  can  improve  their competitiveness  a.n:i  the 
1a  tter are able to adm:i.n:lster  the single market. 
The need to make  the internal market a  reaJity will generate a  whole set of 
'!lei~  requirements ani face  the Community  with an inescapable obligation to 
take  appropriate  action.  Electronic  data  tra.nsmi.ssion  networks  must  .be 
able to allow the necessary information to be excba.nge:l between: 
the Cornnrunity  institutions ani the national achnllrl.strations; 
national administrations in different Member  States ani 1n1eai within 
the same Member  State; 
adm1n1strations a.n:i  econ.amic  operators. 
A few  examples will suffice to demonstrate the importance of the new  :ceEns 
that a.re emerging ani will have to be met: 
the  a.boli  tion  of  controls  on  persons  and  gocds  at  the  Community's 
internal.  frontiers  me:ms  that  there  Will  have  to  .be  a  permanent, 
orga.niza:i  ani  rapid  exchange  of  information  on  persons  ani  goods 
entering the Community:  customs  formalities,  a.ni.roaJ.  ani plant heal.  th 
checks,  police  a.n:i  security  checks  on  persons  cross1.ng  externaJ. 
frontiers,  ani collection of statistics on intra-community trade. 
Those PeEns are illustratei  in  particular by the signature on 19 cJ'une  1990 
of the Convention implementing the Sahengen Agreement, which will  involve 
electronic transmission of data between the law--enforoement agencies of 
the  signa.  tory oountries via  the Sobengen Information  System (SIS) , ani  the 
request  made  by  the  Council  (Agricul.ture)  on  26 June 1990  that  a 
computerizEd S1J3tein  be set up  for the excha.nge  of information between 
veteri.Da.ry authorities in the Community for the purposes of .llnplementing 
the Directive on veterinary ani zootechnioa.l checks in intra-community 
trade in live anjmals; -20-
the  abolition  of  tax  formalities  (VAT  ani  excise  duties)  at  the 
Comnrun1 ty'  s  interna.l frontiers makes it necessary to int:roiuoe a  DSt1 
information e:xcha.nge  system for effectively cheolt1ng  intra-community 
transactions to ensure that tax is properly colleotei; 
prevention  of  teobnioa.l  barriers  ani  administration  of  safeguard 
clauses  written  into  technioa.l  barmoni.zation  directives  call  for 
increasingly extensive ex:c.banges of informs.tion l:letween the Comm1 s.sion 
ani na. tiona.l aflm1 n1 stra  tions; 
the  removal  of  barriers  to  geograpbioa.l  mab1 1 1 ty  is resuJ.  twg  in 
.i.ncreasai  JDQh111 ty,  for  same  groups  of  workers  at  least,  am.  the 
d.evel.opnent  of  single  employment  a.reas  in  frontier  regions.  This 
oaJ.ls for wider circulation of inf'Ol'ma.tion on jars ani job-Seekers,  a 
process  which  bas  DCM  begun  through  the  European  System  for  the 
International Clearing  of  Va.cana1es. an1.  Applications  for  Employment 
(SEJ::OJ). 
(b) Problems to be tackle:! 
As  part  of  its  tele::::anuuunications  policy,  the  Coimmmi  ty  bas  begun 
coordina:ting  advanced  telecommunications  infrastructures  (d.igi  tal  mobile 
communications  ani  networks).  but  major  gaps  remain,  part;icula.rly  :in 
trans-European applications. 
The  liberalization process  currently un:ler  way  in the  teleoommunioa.tions 
sector ani the  opening-up to oampetition of services that were previously 
un:ier public monopoly  are radically cba.nging  the structure of the i.Diustry 
a.n:i  its  relationships  with  the  public  authorities.  It  is  no  longer 
possillle  to  foroe  trad.i  tional  teleoaJmtlllilioa.ticms  operators  to  carry  out 
mvestments  that  a.re  not  OCIIIU'OerOially  viable.  It  is  therefore  vitally 
.iJuportant  to devote the necessary attention to id.entif'y.i.ng  neerls as early 
as possillle. 
For  the  time  being,  intra-community  traffic  is  still  very  small  :in 
compa.rison with national traffic (it aooounts for much l.ess than one-tenth 
of total teleconummications· traffic).  a.n:i it is difficult to ga.in a  cl.ea.r 
picture of the size of the emerging European market.  As  a  oonsequenoe.  the 
suppl.  y  of  trans--<::ammuni ty  electronic  data  tra.nsmission  servi.oes  has  not 
d.evel.opei  beyoDi  bil.a.teral  agreements  l.iJDite:l  to  the  strict  m1ll1.mum  in 
terms of both oa.paci  ty ani quaJi  ty. 
The bilateral approach in turn gives rise to further difficulties when it 
comes  to adm1.n1Btering networks. - 21  -
The structure of the national networks has a direct ilnpact on the mach1nery 
for  administering  them,  which governs in particular the relations between 
the operator ani his customers  (aooess to the network ani to services, user 
identification,  invoicing,  etc.).  The  machinery  in each  Member State is 
different ani generally llloompa.tible with that o£  the other Member  States, 
ani  these differences are  overoome  on  an  ad.  hoc  pieoemea.l  basis,  through 
hila.tera.l agreements,  which faces suppliers o£  vaJ.ue-adde:i services who  are 
attempting  to  ga.in  aooess  to  the  European  market  with  virtually 
insurmounta.ble  otstacles  in  terms  o£  the  tecbnioa.l  oomplerlty  o£  the 
problems ani the time nee:ie::l  to solve them. 
In  the  present  situation,  the  limitai  quality  ani  quantity  o£ 
trans-European  networks  arrl  services  ava1Jah1e,  oompoun:iej.  by  the 
cumbersomeness  ani lack of lliliformi  ty o£  the a.dmblistrati  ve nachinery,  are 
hol.ding back. dema.Ixi,  s1noe  the expen1i  ture that a.  user would have to incur 
in  order  to  overcame  such  aootacles  is  often  d.eeme:i  to·  outweigh  the 
advantages to be ga.ine:i  £ram  a.ocess  to the Community  market. 
(c) Solutions 
Two  complementary  courses o£  action can help overcome  this truly Community 
problem. 
The  first  is  to  strengthen  ani  diversify  the  Community's  influence  on 
supply. 
The  aim  should  be  for  the  network  operators  to  create  trans-European 
electronic  da.  ta  transmission  systerts  that  are  overlaid  on  ani  reJ  1 ahl  y 
interconnectai  with  the  existing  na.tiona.l  ~.  Such  overlay  sbou1d 
offer  "one-stop shopping",  i.e.  enable a  service prOVider  loca.tai anywhere 
in  the  Community  to  offer  a  va.lue-a.dd.ei  service  to  all  his  Community 
customers  by deaJ.i.ng  with a  single network  opera  tor,  instead o£  having to 
negotiate, as is the case at present,  a  separate agreement with each o£  the 
nationa.l  operators  in  the  countries  he  wishes  to  cover.  Internationa.l 
one-stop shopping should be al:lle  to offer suppliers of vaJ.ue-adde1. services 
full network per£orma.noe  throughout the Community. 
The  traditional network  operators oou1d proyi.d.e an initial solution to the 
problem  1£  they  un:iertook  to  ensure  a.  tecbnica.lly,  adm1 n1 stratively  ani 
oommerc1a.lly  satisfactory  level  of  interoperabili  ty  between  the  networks 
they are respons1ble for :runn1.ng.  Nevertheless.  1£ operators are to set up 
a  ba:rmon1ze:i  superstructure,  they  will  be  faoed.,  when  estahl1sh1ng  the 
OODditions  for  their  cooperation,  with  oompetition-relatai  problems  that 
will  sometilnes  be  difficult  to  overcame:  an  effort  sbou1d  be  made  to 
ola.rify  the  solutions  that  are  'compatible  with  Community  law.  1m 
aJ. ternati  ve  response  to  the  existing deficiencies would  o£  course be  for 
European  services  firms  to  set  up  such  trans-European  superstructures 
themselves. -22-
The  second. ani more  important line of action is to support the creation of 
a  :market  which will provide dema.rrl  for  transfrontier data interchange ani 
generate  trans--cammtmi ty traffic.  If it is to  be  cre:iible,  such  action 
must  be b9se:i on a  real narket whose  ex:l.stenoe ani expansion is proven ani 
not on optimistic but UDSlll::sta.ntiate:l forecasts. 
The  fact  tba.t  all  telecommunications  network  op9rators  'f:lrM  have  to  run 
their  businesses  on  a  carnmercial  basis  naturally prompts  them  to  assign 
priority to applications that generate sufficient income ani are likely to 
provide a  nax:1..muro  return on  investment.  Such applications a.re  chiefly of 
use  to  business  users,  whose  trans-European  communications  requirements 
will be booste:l by completion of the interna.l market. 
Following  the  approval  by  the  Council  on  23 April 1990  of  the  third Rii'D 
framework  programme,  the Commission  has propose:l that a  specific programme 
be  launche:i  on  the development  of  electronic data tra.nsmission  systems  in 
the genera.l interest. 
The  priority  areas  oovere:i  by  that  specific  programme  are  directly 
assooia  te:l with the optimum use of interna.l ne:rket infrastructures:  support 
for  the  creation  of  trans-European  networks  l.inking  adm1 n1 strations  (in 
which priority is atta.che1 to customs,  sooiaJ. security,  frontier poliCing, 
:1n:li.rect  taxation ani statistics). transport services, heaJ.th care services 
ani d.i.sta.noe  tra.ini.ng services. 
A budget  of  EL'IT  380 milllon  bas  been  a.llooate1  to  the  programme  for  the 
period  1990-94.  The  Commission  bas  proposai  tba.t  approx:Unately  one-thixd 
of  those  resources  be  specifioa.lly  ea.rroa.rkai  for  the  tria.l  use  of  r.3W, 
improvai telecommun.:l..cations  prooe:iures between the administrations ani the 
oorrespon:li.ng' internal-market applications.  · 
The  a.1m  of  the  programme  is to define  the  nee::is  ani  technica.l  problems, 
look for solutions to those problems a.n:i carry out pilot projects. 
The general objective is therefore to foster the emergence  of new  ne008,  so 
tba.t  service  providers - who  should  be  encourage:i  as  fa.r  as  possible  to 
take action- become  aware  at a  sufficiently early stage of the advantage 
to be derivai from satisf'ying those needs. 
3.2.1  Electronic mail ani electronic data interchange (EDI) 
(a) Impact of the internal market 
Electronic  mail  is  the  chief  means  of  communication  that  will  make  it 
possible,  when  ava  1 1 ahl e  un:ler  sui  table  con:li  tions  at  Eu:ropea.n  leVel, 
fairly rapidly to satisfy at least some  of the  nee::is  of both public- ani 
private-se:Jtor  economic  operators  ani  the  l:x:x:lies  responslle  for 
administering the internal market. -23-
Electronic mail is currently enjoying rapid growth.  Market  surveys  point 
to an average  growth  in the user population  (mil-boxes)  of  180%  a  year, 
which  means  that  a.nnuaJ.  growth  in transfrontier  traffic  should  increase 
fivefold every year until 1994. 
The electronic nail service makes it possible to trammi  t  both unstructured 
data  (ordina.ry  documents)  a.n::l  structurei  data  via  EDI  (Electronic  Data 
Inte:rchange).  The latter system,  which requires the data to be structurei 
on  ha.rmonizei  forms  ani  therefore  a  very  h1g'h  degree  of  stan::la.rdiza.tion 
(EDIFACJ:6  sta.n:iards),  is  particularly  important  for  trade,  but  aJ.so 
concerns the exchange of data between adm1n1 strations. 
(b) Problems to be tacklei 
The  stan::lard:i.zation  of  electronic  nail  is  now  sufficiently  mature  for 
European  products  to  be  marketed.;  the  network  infrastructures  al.rea.dy  in 
existence ani sche:iulei to be brought into service towa:rds  the er)l:i  of 1991 
should be able to a.l:sorb the foreseeahle transfrontier traffic generated. by 
electronic  mail  service  a.pplica.tions  aver  the  five  yea.rs  ahead. 
Nevertheless,  the  interconnection  of  na.tionaJ.  networks  is still ca.us:iilg 
problems,  pa.rticula.rly  as  far  as  user  identification  ani  transfrontier 
invoicing a.re  conoerne:i. 
In the EDI  field,  action must  be taken as  a.  matter of urgency  to evaluate 
nee:is a.n:i identify the na.tionaJ. systems that will have to be interconnected. 
to satisfy them.  The  main difficulties will reside in the choice of data 
ani  format  for  documents  to  be  transmitted.  electronically  ani  in  the 
adoption  of  COimnOn  technioa.l  interfaces  for  the  users  of  a.  pa.rticula.r 
system. 
(c)  Solutions 
The  Ccmnn.ission  is closely moni taring work  by the public telecommunica.  tions 
opera.  tors on drawing up a  memoranium  of urxlersta.n::li.ng  which will establ  1 sh 
a.  timetable for  the  coord.ina.tei  intrcxiuction of trans-European electronic 
mail.  The Commission bas aJ.so  taken the neoessa.ry  steps to ensure tba.t the 
European sta.ma.rds institutions complete,  a.t  the earliest opportunity,  the 
outsta.n:iing  technica.l  specifications  sta.n:jardizing  the  electronic  ma.il 
service. 
Community  action  to  promote  eKpaDSion  of  the  dema.rrl  for  electronic  ma.il 
should  be  steppei  up,  in pa.rticula.r  by  stimula.t.ing  market  awareness  a.n:l 
encouraging  public  bodies  to  purchase  ani use  sta.n:iardized  proiucts.  In 
the  1a. tter  B.l'e'3.,  the  msrs  prograzmne  7  will  la.y  spec1a.1  emphasis  on 
defining  the  nee:1s  of  the  institutions  conoerne:l  ani  developing  pilot 
applications  to prepare the  groun:i for  joint administration of the single 
market. 
6  EDIFACI':  Electronic Data Intercha.nge for Mministration,  Commerce  a.n:l 
Transport. 
7  msrs:  Interi.nsti  tutiona.l Integrated. Informa.  tion System. · -24-
'lb.e  STAR  programme8  will also have to he involve:i so that coverage of the 
entire  Community  terri  tory  can  he  campletei  while  ass:1sti.ng  the 
less-favoured.  regions.  Measures  to  stimulate  ma.rket  awareness,  ani  in 
particular  to  promote  the  eleotronio  mall  service  in  the  Community's 
less-favoure:i regions,  are includei in the _IMPACr  programme. 9 
In the short term (1991-92),  EDI  will be able to develop only if  users have 
at  their  disposa.l  a  European  eleotronic  mail  serv.l.ce  operating  as  a 
one-stop shop (single subscription,  single invoice, etc.).  In order to 
3.2.2 Videotex 
(a)  Impact of the interna.l ma.rket 
European  v:l.deotex  has  develope:i  satisfactorily,  si.noe  some  6  mi.lllon 
terminaJ.s are currently in use in the Community  (of which 6.  2  million are 
in Franoe),  JMk1ng  Europe  the world leader in the_fiel.d.  'lb.e  developnent 
of  videotex  traffic in France  (7 CXX)  applications  offerei  to  users)  ani 
surveys  oarrie:i out  on transfrontier traffic in certain countries;  (~  of 
connections  made  on  the  Belgian  :bus:Uless  videotex  network  are 
international.)  reveal consideralil.e potential for pan-European developnent, 
which  is  cu:rrently  held  1:e.ck  by  a  mnnber  of  problems.  If  properly 
introduoen at European level, this type of serv.l.ce can bring great benefits 
to i.ndi  v:l..duals.  businesses ani adm:i.nistra  tions. 
(b)  Problems to be ta.ckle:i 
Transfrontier  videotex  applications  have  to  oonteixi  with  two  types  of 
· difficulty:  the  co-existence  of  three  different,  inoampa.t1l:il..e  technioaJ. 
stan:la.:rds  ani  the  dispa.Ti  tie.s  between  oa. tiona.l  adm1 nj strati  ve  sta.n:ia.rds, 
ma.king  them  incompatible  too.  '!he  lack  of  precise  information  on  the 
nature ani size of the transfrontier market is a  further factor that goe.s 
to  expla.in  why  the  Conum.mity  is  currently  ad.opt1.ng  a  "wa.it-a.rrl-see" 
attitude. 
(c)  Solutions 
Since the widespread adoption of different sta.Irla.rds makes it too late to 
agree on a  canunon  one,  the solution would he to overlay a  European system 
that  would  l..Ulk  up  the different videotex  systems  ani  thus  overoome  the 
tecbnioa.l ani administrative dispari  tie.s between them. 
8  STAR:  Speci.a.l Telecommun:i.oo.tions  ActiOn for Regional. development. 
9  ll:IPACr:  Information Market Polley Actions. -25-
It  will  also  be  necessary  to  focus  on  d.ema.n:i  in  order  to  identify 
applications  that  justify tra.ns--cammunity  investment by their nature:  the 
European  electronic  directory  a.n:l  tourism  could  g1.  ve  rise  to  su.cb. 
applications.  The  validity of this approach should first be  confi.rma:l by 
market surveys. 
3. 2.  3  Mabile radiocommunications 
(a) ImpaDt  of the internal. market 
The  re:iuction  in  the  cost  of  equipment  stemmiDg  from  teobnologica.l 
developments  ani the liberalization of services  :1B  already leading  to an 
explosion  1n  d.ema.n:i  for  mobile  radiocommunica  tions  in  a.ll  its  forms 
C  cellular  radio  telephOny,  paging,  corcll.ess  telephones,  etc. ) .  The 
abolition of frontiers will increase personal mabillty ani boost ·d.emani  for 
conti.rruity of serv:Lces  throughout the Community. 
(b)  Problems to be ta.ckle:i 
The  current  situation  :1B  unsatisfactory:  firstly,  national  SiStems  are 
sa.tura.te:i wi.th the result tba.t  expansion of the :ma.rket  is being held back 
ani even  bal.te:i in same  countries;  secon:lly,  the  1Doampa.t1h111ty  of  the 
technioal  choices  made  in  the  Member  States  means  tbat  the  user  must 
purcba.se a.s  ma.ny  different terJnimJ.S a.s  he w1sbes to use nationa.l serv.1.ces. 
Furthermore,  beoa.use of the very pressure of dena:OO ,  same  countries ma.y  l:le 
tempte:i  to  introduce  services  Defore  European  sta.n:la.1'dization  bas 
sufficiently progresse:i,  thereby  iniuc:i.ng  further  tecbnioa.l  fragmentation 
a. t  Community  level. 
(c)  Solutions 
These  consist  first  ani  foremost  of  estahJ 1  sh1 ng  a.s  soon  as  possible  a 
COnumm1 ty  strategy  for  introducing  the  various  mobile  SiStems  in  the 
Community  a.n::l  for promoting the definition of appropriate  sta.nia.rds;  this 
sbould.  be  aooampa.nie:i  by  the adoption of  a  legi.sla.  ti  ve  framework  for  the 
introduction of these SiStems. 
work  is well und.e:rwa.y  in this area:  the Community  bas  adoptei a.  rnnnher  of 
reoommeDda.tions  for the ooordinate:i introduction of the next generation of 
services  (radio  telephOny.  paging,  cordless  telephones)  ani  DireCtives 
reserving  oommon  radio  frequ.enoy  han:is  for  su.cb.  services.  The  public 
operators have,  for their pa.rt,  s1gnei protocols committing  them to area.te 
ha:rJnon1ze:i pan-European SiStems. 
The ·  DEM  systems will gradually replace the current  ones  from  1991  onwards 
btween  the major  urban centres.  However,  it will be neoessary  to keep  a. 
close  eye  on  the  very  rapid  developnents  in  this  field  in  order  to 
anticipate situations which could further fragment  the market. -26-
3.  2.  4  The supply of ISDN  services 
The  general  implementa.  tion  of  the  Integra.  terl  Services  Digi  ta.1  Network 
(ISDN')  will lead to a.  gradual migration of the services currently providei 
through  other  data.-transmj ssj on  mei1a..  Furthermore,  this  infrastructure 
will permit  D£M  types of services to be supplie:l,  the two  ma.Ul  categories 
of which will be mr aooess to photographic-qua.l1  ty i.mage  da  ta.bases ani the 
videophone. 
Despite  the  protocol  s1.gnei  by  the  ma.Ul  European  public  operators,  there 
has been some  delay in developing  the pan-European ISCN,  partly heca.use of 
the slowness of the sta:rrla.rdiza:tion process a.t world level (OOI'IT). 
On  18 June 1990  the  Commi.ssi.on  transmitted  to  the  Council  a.  report 
describing the s1  tua  tion ani proposing a  number of corrective measures. 
The  Conunission  expects  the  Council  to adopt,  in January 1992.  wi. thin the 
framework  of  the  ONP,  a.  recornme:rrla tion  conoern1ng  the  ISDN  tecbnical 
interfaces  ani  the  tariff  pr1nc1ples  which  could  be  applie:l  by  public 
operators.  At  the  same  time,  the  CommisSion  has  set up  a  European  ISDN 
User Forum  to reinforce dema.ni a.n::l  step up pressure on operators. 
(a.)  Impact of the internal market 
The  possilxlli ty of  tra.nsmi  tti.ng photogra.phic-quall  ty i.mages  electroni.call  y 
at a  spee:i ani price acceptable to the user opens  up a  tota.ll  y  new area for 
creators  of  applications.  However,  oerta.in  applications  in  .both  the 
business ani private fields are aJ.ready clearly in dema.ni;  they axe aJ.ready 
emerging  in  those  Member  States  where  a  cammerc1aJ.  ISDN  bas  been 
estahlis.hei. 
On  the other han::l,  aJ. th.ough v1d.eophone  technology is developing rapi.dl.  y  a.n:i 
l1m1  terl batches of e:;ruipment  have been pro::iuoed by European in:iustry,  there 
is  st111  some  unoerta.inty  as  to  the  spee:i  of  developnent  of  this  DE!M 
service,  which  would  seem,  by  its very  nature,  to have  a  trans-European 
application.  · 
(b)  Problems to be tackle:l 
As  1nii.ca.ted  amve,  the  major  problem  is clearly  the  ava1Jahil1ty  of  a 
satisfactory pan-European infrastructure ani reJ 1  able 1nii.cat1ons as to the 
future ma.rket. 
(c)  Solutions 
Work  on  sta:nda.rd1za.tion  is  unierway  at  the  European  Telecammumn1oations 
Sta.n::lards  Institute  (ETSI).  On  the  supply  front,  it is essential  that· 
national  operators  should  not  take  measures  which  anticipate  future 
stania.:rdization  ani  which  may  thereby  1.mpe:le  European  ba.rmon1za.t1on. 
Furthermore,  as soon as the transfrontier ISDN  infrastructure is in pla.oe, 
· it will be  ne:JeSSarY  to  la.undh  a  IDmiber  of pilot projects to a.na.lyse  ani 
quantify business ani resj  dentiaJ. markets. -';:7-
3.  2. 5  Broadbani telecomnnmications services 
These  currently  emerging  services  can  be  broadly  cJ assifiei  into  those 
which  employ  a  high-definition a.ni.IM.tei  picture  ani  those  which  involve 
rapid  data  transmission.  It is  prol:able,  however,  that  this  practical 
classification will soon disappear ani that future broa.db:mi services will 
va:ry in the course of a  communication,  i.e.  they will consist, at different 
moments,  of voice,  data ani i:lrages.  These  ideas  for  multi-me::lia.  services 
ani their oonsequenoes in the telecomrnunica  tions field are currently being 
studie::l un:ier the Community's  RACE  resea.rch programme.  However,  d.ema.ni  for 
less develope::l services already exists today. 
(a)  Impact of the internal market 
The  explosion of the market in big'h.-speei ani high-volume data. tra.nsm1 ssion 
oocurrei  first  in  the  Unitei  States  ani  then  in  Europe.  Demani  for 
broadbani highways  increasei by  4~  in 1989 ani by as much  as  1~  at the 
top  of  the  range.  This  dema.ni  is com.i.ng  from  research centres ani major 
business users. 
It is increasingly taking shape  in Europe,  ani one  of its features is that 
it is transnational.  It involves the same  type of users as in the Unitei 
States.  It should aJ.so  be notei that,  among  this type of user,  high-speei 
data transmission is frequently aoco:mpa.niei  by the need for high-definition 
business i:lrages.  Completion of the internal market will provide a  pcrwerful 
stimulus for this type of service. 
A  further  aspect  conoerns  services  suppliei  to  the  public.  At  present, 
television  ani  tele::x:mummications  are  technically  separate:  in  future, 
there will prol:ably be a  gradual integration of the two  fields - a  process 
which will have to t.ake  aocount of the interna.l market dimension. 
(b)  Problems to be tacklei 
These  are  J j nkei  to  the  fact  that  there  is  no  satisfactory  European 
infrastructure.  The  oollootion  of  national  networks  at  very  different 
stages of development,  the va.rition in legislation from  one Member  State to 
another  ani,  in pa.rticula.r,  the  la.ck  of  a  "one-stop  shop"  are  severely 
1.InpEd.1.ng  the  emergence  of  advanoerl  trans-European  telecommunications 
services.  It should be  notei,  however,  that  suppliers  with non--community 
fi.nancia.l origins are already offerillg networks made  up  of lease:i lines  . 
(c)  Solutions 
The approach already adoptei by the Corranission  should be continue1.,  namely 
to  promote  cooperation between  European  operators  so  as  to achieve  truly 
trans-European advanoe:l telecommunications ani to enable users to implement 
research  fjrx'l1ngs  as  quickly  as  possible  by  setting  up  full-scale 
experiments  at  the  pre--oompeti  t1  ve  stage.  Furtbermore,  as  these  are 
generally long-term developnents,  solutions must  contirma1J y  be adaptei to 
cha.nging circumstances. 3.  3  ENER:iY -TRANStfiSSION  NEI'WORKS 
(a)  Impact of the single market 
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If the objective of a.  single energy market is to re:iuoe costs for the f.iml 
consumer  a.n::l  iniustry by ilnproving its cornpetiveness,  this objective cannot 
be reached. wi  th.oU.t  a.n  optimum allocation of energy  resources a.n::l  therefore 
without  resea:rch  into  tbe  optilnisa.tion  of  infrastructures  a.ni  networks. 
Energy  tranmission  networks  are  in  fact  in:lispensahle  for  tbe 
implementation of rights such as the transit of natural gas a.ni electricity 
a.n::l  the provision of COIXti  tions of th1.rd party aooess  to the networks. 
'These  objectives  can be  a.c.hieve:i  only if the market  bas  a.  Community-wide 
energy infrastructure. 
Investment  pJ..a.nning,  on  a.  national  level,  a.1 th.o'ugh  aooompa;nie:i  by  some 
international  cooperation,  bas  so  far  failei  to  exploit  fully  the 
advantages of operating on a.  Cormmmity  scaJ.e.  ImprovUlg tbe integration of 
eleotrici  ty ani gas  supply infrastructures  thus  seems  to  be  a.n  essential 
element,  enabJ..1.ng,  in the  long  term,  the  strengthen:Ulg  of  econom1 c  a.ni 
socia.l cohesion in the Community. 
In this  regard,  a.  primary  Community  response  bas  been  brought  oonoern:1.ng 
the  developnent  a.n::l  stregthening  of  networks  in  regions  eligible  for 
structural :f'un::is.  The  REGEN  initiative should allow,  between DOW  a.n::l  1003 , 
the participation of  ERDF  in the  financing  of projects essential  for  the 
achievement of energy  objectives of the Conununity  a.ni member  States. 
A  special  effort  is  nt::M  be.Ulg  made  in  the  field  of  ba.rmon1sa.  tion  of 
sta.rrla.rds  a.ni  teclmica.l specifications in order to effectively promote a.ni 
strengten energy  exchanges.  Propositions will be presente:i in this regard 
at  the  beginn:ing  of  1991.  They  should promote  the methods  of  nanagement 
a.n::l  control of networks which are proving all the more necessary in view of 
the strengtben.:rng of connections with Eastern Europe. 
(b)  Electricity interconnections 
(i)  The situation at present 
Originally  base:i  on  regional  grids  ,  the  interconnecte:i  grids  were 
progressively developpe::l  to  reiuoe  the risks  of electricity tra.nsmission, 
permitting prompt  mutual  assistance.  They have however  enablei oommercia.l 
swaps,  generally  of  a  short-ani  merlium-term  nature,  to  be  oa.rrie:l  out, 
which,  despite having  doublei in the last 15  years,  are still limite:i in 
number. 
The  Member  States are for the most part interconnecte:i with two  integrate:i 
syst.ems  - UCPTE  a.ni  NORDEr..  - invol  v:Lng  a  number  of  European  non-member 
countries.  Currently,  the  Republic  of  Irela.n:i  bas  no  international 
connection with its network while Greece is only connecte:i looa.lly to its 
European neighbours. -29-
The  development  of interconections on a  European  scale a.n::l,  consequently, 
the  intensifica.  tion of  electricity excha.nges  which  it enables ,  :ca. turall  y 
favours  a  more  flexible  management  of  the  cap3.City  of  the  Member  States 
networks  ani  a.n  increasei  rationalisation  of  investments  in  proiuction 
infrastructures. 
However ,  prel1.nli.na.ry  studies  on  setting  up  ani  reinforcing  the  networks 
identify from the outset the ol:stacles causing the dela.ys ani the blockages 
which  a.re  tbrea.ten.ing  the  realisation of  such projects,  e.g.  the neei to 
enforoe environmental protection ca.n  impose constraints leading,  in certain 
cases,  to  the  withdrawal  of  projects  or  alternative  solutions  whose 
financia.l  vi  ah1 1 1 ty  is  debatable.  The  same  applies  to  the  variety  of 
legalities  ani  authorisation  proceiu:res  to  which  J.a.rge  interconnection 
projects are sub  jecte:l. 
Moreover,  a  number  of  toobnical  problems  will  have  to  be  overcome  as 
networks  are  l1.nk.e:i  up  with  those  of  Eastern  Europe  whose  electricity 
transmission systems meet different sta.n::la.:rds.  Tra.nsm.ission over very long 
distances presents technical difficulties of a  different nature due to the 
significa.noe  of  loss  of  power  ani  increasing  fragility  of  the  lines  . 
Technical  progress  on  high  voltage  tra.nsm.ission  or  on  use  of  supra 
corrluctors  are  still vi  tal  for  strengthening  links  over  long  dista.noes, 
nota.bl  y  w1 th Eastern Europe or the me::li  terra.nean basin. 
(ii)  The solutions un::ler consideration 
It is expecte:l that the interconnection projects which are currently being 
d.isCuSsa:l  by  Irela.n:i  ani  the United Kingdom  an:i  by  Greooe  a.ni  Italy will 
rapidly be implementei with a  view to the effective participation of those 
countries in the single market for energy. 
Other projeots row being implementei or scrutinize:i are expeotei to provide 
further  posEd hi 1  i ties  of  interconnection  between  Member  States  an:i 
neighbouring non-member  countries, viz. : 
upgrading the 400  kV  lines between France,  Sp9..in ani Portugal in order 
to facilitate  the  tra.nsmission of electricity to  Portugal  from  1994 
onwa.rcls; 
d.oub1.ing  of  the  cross-Channel  link  between  France  a.n::1.  the 
Uni  te:l Kingdom; 
1 1 nk1 ng  Sp9..in  with MorOCXXl  on the one han::i,  an::l  Italy with Tunisia on 
the other. 
Projeots for  which problems  of incompatibility of sta.n1ards  an::l  techniques 
must  be  overcome,  are · also un:ier  consideration with a  view  to  1ncreasing 
the m.nnber  of ilks with East  European countries ,  so  tha.  t  East Gerrrany  ca.n 
be  iricluderl  in the  UCPI'E  network  ani  (AC/I:C)  conversion  stations  ca.n  be 
insta.lled between Austria ani Hungary,  an::l  between Greooe  an:i Bulgaria. 
On  a  quantitative  level,  an  increase  of  efficiency  in  the  glol:::al 
electricity  system  could be  achieve:i  by  an  improvement  in  coordination 
te::mniques  in  the  use  of  networks  an::l  the  development  of  toobnical 
information exchange between operators. -30-
Moreover,  a  comprehensive study must  be made  of the nee:i for lla.I'lnonli:lation 
ani simplification of applicable rules a.rrl  proceiures ll1  the Member  States 
ll1  the realisation of  network infrastructure proje::ts,  ll1  order  to reduce 
costs currently l::leil)g  i.ncurrei ar.d.  to overcome  tbe constraints relating to 
environmental protection. 
(c)  Gas  ll'lterconnections 
(i)  The situation at present 
The  situation as regards natural gas networks differs greatly from tbat of 
ele::trici  ty  ll1  so  far  as it respon:1s  to  the  nee:i  to  lik the  fields  to 
consumption areas .  The member  State producers who  now  fulfil two  tbi:t'ds of 
gas  re:;ruierements  ll1  tbe Community  d.evelopei early on  a  nationaJ.  network, 
also  gearei  towards  export.  These  networks  can frequently  cor:Ne'f.  natural 
gas  from  Community  fields,  as  well as  from  third countries.  In the other 
cases,  transmission  ani  distribution  networks  are  d.evelopei  from  p::>rt 
facilities for  i.ncoming liquefiei natural gas  (INJ).  It is also true tbat 
the European gas network is in di.sequilibrium,  even  semi  -inex:istant ll1  the 
south of the Coromu:nity,  with the exception still of italy, whose  chaises in 








The solutions unier consideration 
In this general context,  two  Member  States Gree::e ani Portugal are not 
yet suppliei with natural gas;  major proje::ts for the setting up of a 
national network are be1.ng studiei or are now  be1.ng set up. 
Three other Member  States Sp:Un,Irela.rrl ani the Unitei K.i.ngdom are not 
yet 1 i nkro  up to the rest of the European network.  An interconnection 
is now  un::lerway  between Sp3.in ani France  (Parnplona-lao:I)  which,  from 
1003, will enable the supply of Norvegian gas to Spain ani,  more long-
term,  to Portugal.  An interconnection project between Irelar.d ani the 
Uni  tei Kingdom is currently un:ier consideration.  The link between the 
Uni  tei Kingdom ani the continent .  whose  al:senoe is seen as  an obvious 
m:l..ssing  link in the European  network,  is not  env:lsagei in the short 
term. 
The  "zeepipe"  pipeline to  zeebrugge  (Belgium)  will open  up  a  seoon:l 
supply  line  for  conveying  Norwegian  natural  gas  to  several 
Member States. 
In Spain,  plans for an internal link between Madrid ani Seville could, 
after 1995,  lead to a  link with Morocco  ani thus ena.bli.ng the opening 
of  a  secon::l  access  p::>int  to Algerian natural gas.  The  project will · 
make  it  possil>le  to  install  several  DEM  links  between  Spain  ani 
Portugal ani Spain ani France (catalonia-Midi Pyrenees). 
The upgrading of the un:ierwa  ter gas pipeline between Tunisia a.n:i Italy 
should  be  in operation by  1003.  Its  rA31 i sation will increase  the 
supply of Algerian gas in Italy ani open up  access  to  D£M  p::>tential 
narkets in Europe. - 31  -
Executing  thOse projoots  (the Commission bas a.lready propose:l that some  of 
them  sbould.  receive  f1nanciaJ  support  from  the  structural  F'ulrls-'.RffiEN 
ini  tia.  ti  ve)  will  ensure  grea. ter  reJ 1 a  hi 1 1 ty  an:i  security  of  supply  by 
ra  1 sing thOse oonoepts  from a  na. tiona.l to a  Community  level;  the Coromuni ty 
will strengthen,  by its new  gas  links,  the Clll'T€Ilt  ba.1a.nce  of its foreign 
supply by its three na.:1.n  suppliers (Norway.  the Soviet Union ani Algeria). 
Other  intercxmnection projoots  involving northern Member  States  should be 
looked at in detail.  They  would  involve  strengthening the existing links 
between  the  gas-supply  networks  of  Belgium  an:i  the  Fe:leraJ.  Republic  of 
Germany;  the  Netberlan:is  (Groningen)  an:i  the  Fe:leral  Republic  of  Germany 
(Emien) ani, at a  1a. ter stage.  the GDR;  ani De:nroa.rk  ani Uorway. 
Moreover •  a.1  th.ough  the  problem is less serious in the gas  sector  than in 
the  electricity  sector.  a  comprebensi  ve  study  must  also  be  made  of  the 
harmonisa.  tion  ani  sU!plifica  tion  of  rules  an:i  prooe:lures  co:noerning 
gas pipes,  espooia.lly to overccn:oe  the constraints of the environment. 
3.4  'l'RAINll(; ~ 
(a)  The impact of the single market 
In the run-up to the completion of the single market,  there are increasi:ng 
signs  that  qualifications  are  taking  on  a  "European  d.i..mension".  The 
European  labour  market will be  one  of  skille::l  hmna.n  resources.  It must, 
throughout  Europe,  give  enterprises  free  aooess  to  the  skills  that  are 
available. 
A  European  labour  market  is  being  create::!  which  will  generate  a  new 
train;  ng  ani  sk11 1 s  area.  for  European  citizens  ani  enterprises.  New 
requirements  in terms  of  ski1 1 s  an:i  qua.llfications  will emerge,  roth  for 
those  who  are a.ble  to move  in an:i  among  1a.bour  markets  a.rrl  those  who  are 
not. 
Creating the sort of European ski  1 1 s  ma.rket  which enterprises nee:! in order 
to  make  the best possible use  of  their human  resources  a.rrl  thus  increase 
their competitiveness requires that links an:i networks be esta.blishe1 which 
can  ensure  the  necessary  transparency  an:i  correlation  between 
qualifications an:i training. 
The  completion  of  the  single  ma.rket  entails  :fu.rrlamenta.l  changes  in the 
ski  11 s  profiles sought by enterprises  . 
This  DeW  1a.bour  market will be based.  on  i.norea.sai mobility on  the part of 
tea.ch:Ulg  staff  ,  research  workers  an:i  students.  This  mobility  will  more 
often  than  not  occur  in  the  oontext  of  permanent  partnerships  between 
enterprises ani training institutes in different Member  States. 
Since  the  setting up  of  telema.tic  networks  makes  it possible  to  link up 
institutes ani  thereby  ensure  optimum  use  of  tra.ini.ng  resources  it will 
allow widespread a.ooess  to trai  n1 ng  fa.cili  ties  . - 32 -
(b)  Projects which neei to be oonsolidate:l 
The  Community  tra1 n1 ng  programmes  such as a:MEIT,  ERASMUS,  PETRA,  LnGJA, 
EUIDl'ECNEI',  F<JOC:E,  TEMPUS  attempt  to  promote  innovation  transfers  ani 
excha.nges  between  tra1  n1 ng  operators,  ani  to  develop  transnational 
cooperation.  They also represent an ade:!Uate  prolongation of the contirmai 
action by resoo.rch ani developnent programmes  ini  tiatei by  the  Commission 
departments. 
To  this eni,  the  al:x:lve  programmes  rely on  the  operation of  OOimtlUilication 
networks  between  operators  ani  bJ.sinesses  - networks  which  allow  more 
pe:rm:l.Ileilt  relations to be establ i shs'l .  These networks  can  be developed to 
increase  the  efficie:ncy  of  interventions,  to  increase  their  i.Inp3.ct  on  a 
greater number of lxx:lies ani to transfer mjor innovations more directly. 
An  optinn.un  level  of  coordination  must  also  be  founi  between  the  various 
networks set up by the aboveme:ntionne:i programmes . 
In the field  of  tra1n1ng for  resea.rch via research,  the Science  prograzmne 
has ,  in its first two  years alone.  awa.rderl  upwards  of  700 grants to young 
scientists wishing to uniertake further trai.n:i.ng in another Member  State in 
the  exact  sciences  ani  in  fields  oovere:i  by  the  various  Community 
programmes  on  R9TD.  In the  context  of  the  third  framework  prograzmne  of 
Community  R9TD  measures  (1990-94),  which  was  adoptei  by  the  Council  on 
23 April 1998,  the  Commi ssion  has  rooe:ntl  y  propose:i  that  a  speci.al  new 
programme  be  launohro  in  the  field  of  bl.l.m9.n  resources  a.rrl  mobility, 
designai  to  help  train  5  CXXJ  young  research  workers  over  a  five-year 
pericxi,  in part.i.cular  in the  context  of  setting-up  or  strengthe:n.ing  the 
links between scientific ani technical centres of excellence in the various 
Member  States. 
The  Delta  prograzmoe  has  highlighted  a  sharp  increase  in  tra.ining 
facilities ;  that  growth  should  be  encourage:!  ani  amplifie:i  in order  to 
establ ish  networks  which  will  exploit  the  latest  technology  ani  provide 
adva.ncei tra.in.ing. 
(c)  The benefits expecte:l from  trans-European networks 
The  setting  -up  of  trans-European  networks  in  the  field  of  vocational 
tra.ining my ba.ve  five complementary targets: 
(i)  systeiia.tic  connection  to  databases  (Eurydice,  GOO.efop,  etc.). 
pravi.ding direct aooess  to  information on  the identification of  operators 
ani tra.i.ni.ng cx:rurses  in Europe ani their extension to the various users;  an 
electronic  "clearing  house"  for  tra.i.ning  grants in the  field  of  research 
which  :ma:tc.bes  both  supply  (the  centres  of  excellence)  arrl  denan:i  (young 
research workers) ; 
(ii)  the  estahl  1 shment  of  interactive  conversational  systems  between 
training  operators  (e.g.  the Cornett  programme  URI'P),  which  can ceintribute 
to  the  excba.nge  of  information arrl  methcds  with a  view  to  ilttproving  the 
quail  ty of trai  n1 ng; -33-
(ill.)  the  disSemina..tion  of  tra.i.ni.ng  courses  ani  progrrumnes  which  are 
suitable  for  a  wider  or  a  specific public,  in particular  SMEs  (e.g.  the 
European  network  of  open  universities,  which  is  designe:i  to  encourage 
distance lea.rn:Lng) ; 
(iv)  the  setting up  of  flexible  ani dista.noe-lea.rning  tra.:i.ning  services 
l::esei  on  adva.nce:l  technology,  which will make it possible  to  analyse  the 
results of the researoh ca.rrie:l out unier the Delta. programme ani to follow 
them  up  in  the  context  of  the  "Ge:neraJ.  telerna. tic  services  - D:i.sta.nce 
e:luca.  tion  II  Framework  Programme; 
( v)  in an  even  more  ambitious  context,  the  setting  up  of  a  European 
television network for  tra.ining,  a.s  env:l..sagei by the Eur6pea.n Roun:l  Table, 
would be a  further quantum leap. 
In this  context,  the  Community  could help  to  bring  together  the  various 
public  ani  private  l:xx:lies  ani  users  interestei  in  a  greater  use  of 
television  on  a  European  level,  notably  to highlight  what  is aJ.ready  in 
progress. 
4 .  JKlRK  9 }I BJill .E 
It is expectei that the following will be ca.rrie:l out in the secotrl half of 
the year with a  view to drawing up a  work  sche:iule: 
1.  dissemination this progress report among  intereste:l parties; 
2.  full  :1.nventory  of  the  fiDallcial  resouroes  a.vaila.ble  throug'hou  t  the 
Co1mmmi ty for f'un::ti.ng  trans-European networks ; 
3.  consideration  of ·  the  possi.bili  ties  of  private  fun:iing  ani.  in 
pa.rticula.r,  the  interest  ani  benefits  a tta.chai  to  a.  "declaration  of 
European interest  II  to facili  ta.  te such fu.n:iing. 
4.  further  scrutiny  of  projects which  are  of  Community  interest,  ta.k:Ulg 
into  acxxrunt  initiatives  which  are  being  implementei  or  pla.nne:l  ani 
in:lica.tion of the following in respect of·each of those projects: 
their contribution to the  operation of the single market  (includ..ing 
their economic ani social releva;ooe); 
their tecbnicaJ. feasi  b111 ty; 
their fina.nc.ia.l  fea.si.bili  ty; 
their enviromnenta.l aspects; 
the time requirai for their completion. 
The  list  thus  prcduce:l  would  then  be  includei  in  the  work  sche:lule 
presentei by the Commission at the eni of the year. 